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Summary

This is the first phase which will allow you to automatically collect NPIV and NMON stats from the 
VIOS partitions and send the data to IFS directories located on an IBMi partition.   In a future build of 
iDoctor we will also provide the ability to automatically import and purge old IFS files and database 
members.  Currently you will need to right click and import any collections from the IFS that you wish 
to view.  The import process creates the database files needed to view the NMON and NPIV data via 
iDoctor graphs.  Requirements and setup instructions are included below.  

Requirements  

1. Unpack the .tar file idoctor.scripts.tar on the VIOS partitions that you will be collecting data 
from.  Setup ssh between the VIOS and IBMi and schedule the required processes to run via the
cron scheduler.  

2. Install the latest iDoctor client and server builds located on our website.   Note that the iDoctor 
server build will need to be updated on the partition that the VIOS data is sent to and analyzed 
on. There is an import process that will need to be run in order for the data to be visible.  The 
iDoctor client will need to be updated on any PC that will be used to import or analyze the data.

             https://www-912.ibm.com/i_dir/idoctor.nsf/downloadoptions.html
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Section1.  SSH Setup Instructions

The SSH Setup Instructions below will walk you through setting up SSH between the 
VIOS and IBMi.   

1. Transfer the idoctor.scripts.tar file to the VIOS partitions using ftp.  Put the file in the 
/home/padmin directory.  

   

2. Open an ssh session to the VIOS partition and unpack the tar file.  This will restore the 
/tmp/idoctor directory.  
a.  Login as padmin
b.  oem_setup_env   
c.  tar -xf /home/padmin/idoctor.scripts.tar  



3. The scripts in the /tmp/idoctor directory were packed with the required permissions.  Run ls 
-la /tmp/idoctor to review the permissions if necessary.  



4. Generate the public/private key pair for ssh.
a.  ssh-keygen -t rsa -f id_rsa -N '' 

5. Determine which user will be used for ssh connections to the IBMi partition.  Log on to the 
IBMi partition and ensure the user has a /home/myuserid directory created where myuserid is 
the user that will be used for ssh connections.
a.  qsh
b.  mkdir /home/myuserid/.ssh  (if the directory does not exist) 
c.  touch /home/myuserid/.ssh/authorized_keys  (if the authorized key file does not exist)
d.  ls -la to view permissions.  Permissions may need to be changed in a later step.   

6. Ensure the user profile has the home directory specified.  Use DSPUSRPRF to check and 
CHGUSRPRF to change the profile if necessary.



7. FTP to the VIOS partition to retrieve the public key file or have it sent to an intermediate 
system if FTP is not allowed.  Note that ascii transfer should be used or the key file should be 
zipped prior to sending.
If FTPing from the IBMi to VIOS:  
a.  ftp to the vios
b.  ascii
c.  cd /home/padmin 
d.  namefmt 1
e.  get id_rsa.pub /home/myuserid/.ssh/id_rsa.pub  
f.  quit  

8. Ensure the IBMi is configured properly for ssh to work.
Below is a good link which summarizes what is needed.  

http://www-304.ibm.com/partnerworld/wps/servlet/ContentHandler/pw_com_porting_tools_openssh

            Key points:  
a.  Ensure 5733-SC1 -- IBM portable utilities for I is installed on the system.  
b.  The userid's home directory must not have public write authority ( chmod go-w 
/home/myuserid ) 
c.  The userid's /home/myuserid/.ssh directory and /home/myuserid/.ssh/authorized_keys file 
must not have any public authorities ( chmod go-rwx /home/userid/.ssh and chmod go-rwx 
/home/myuserid/.ssh/authorized_keys ) 

http://www-304.ibm.com/partnerworld/wps/servlet/ContentHandler/pw_com_porting_tools_openssh


d.  The public key must be located in the /home/myuserid/authorized_keys file.   Use the cp 
command to copy the id_rsa.pub file into the authorized_keys file.   Only use the cp command 
if the file is empty or you do not care about it's contents as cp will overwrite the file.  If the 
authorized_keys file already contains data, keys from other systems for example, use the cat 
command instead as follows.   If you will be having multiple VIOS send data to the same IBMi,
then you will need to bring down the key files one at time and use cat to add them to the 
authorized_keys file.  

Example using cp (data in the file will be replaced)

   cp id_rsa.pub authorized_keys  

            Example using cat >> (data will be appended to the end of the file)
             
               cat id_rsa.pub >> authorized_keys   
                              Note that >> appends to the end of a file but > replaces the file like cp.  

e.  Ensure that the ssh daemon is in listen mode.  Netstat option 3 and look for local port ssh.  
Use STRTCPSVR SERVER(*SSHD) to start the server.   

9. Now that the IBMi setup is complete, SSH from the VIOS partition to the IBMi in order to add 
the IBMi to the Known Hosts File on the VIOS.
a.  After logging in to the VIOS issue the command ssh myuserid@myipaddress where 
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myuserid is the userid configured on the IBMi partition and my IP address is the IP address or 
hostname.domain name of the IBMi partition.  If using hostname VIOS must be able to perform
DNS lookup.  
b.  Answer yes when prompted.  The IBMi will be added to the list of known hosts. 
c.  Log on with the password for myuser.  
d.  Log off the IBMi partition by typing logoff and press enter.  

10. Now that everything is set up on the VIOS and IBMi partitions, test that you are able to logon 
without a password.
a.  ssh -i /home/padmin/id_rsa myuserid@myIPaddress
b.  If you get a $ prompt without further prompting or messages, you are logged on the IBMi. 
Type exit, and enter to log off.   
c.  If you are prompted for a password, then something is wrong in the configuration or with the
ssh daemon on the server side.  Try ssh again with -iv, -ivv, or -ivvv flags for various levels of 
logging that will help to pinpoint the error (verbose, very verbose, or very very verbose).  The 
sshd logs on the IBMi side can also be checked for errors.   

Section 2.  VIOS Monitor Setup Instructions 
 
This section will walk you through setting up data directories on the IBMi partition and cron 
scheduler entries on the VIOS that will automatically collect and scp NMON and NPIV data to 
the IBMi.   

1. Create data directories on the IBMi.  In this example we created two sub directories in the user's
home directory.  One for nmon and one for npiv.  If you will be sending data from multiple 
VIOS then create nmon and npiv directories for each VIOS.  The name of the directory is not 
important, but you will reference it in the setup on the VIOS side.   For multiple VIOS you 
could use nmon_vios1, nmon_vios2, etc.   In this example we are only showing one VIOS.  

a.  qsh  
b.  mkdir /home/myuserid/nmon
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c.  mkdir /home/myuserid/npiv

2. Add cron schedule entries on the VIOS.  The following steps are using crontab -e to modify the 
cron file manually using the vi editor.  This can be tricky if it is your first time using vi.  There 
is a good vi cheat sheet located here:  http://www.lagmonster.org/docs/vi.html.  Each time you 
modify the file you will use the following process.  

a.  Log on to the VIOS with padmin. 
b.  Type oem_setup_env and press enter.
d.  Type crontab -e and press enter.
e.  Make changes to the file.
f.  :x and press enter to save the changes.  

3. Below is a screenshot showing the required entries in cron.   An explanation of the entries 
follow.  

a.  NMON Monitor:  0 * * * * /tmp/idoctor/nmon_monitor.sh 300 60 
                 This starts a new NMON collection with 5 minute intervals every hour (300 sec 60 min). 
 

b.  SCP Monitor for NMON data: 
 /tmp/idoctor/scp_monitor.sh /home/padmin/id_rsa myuserid myIPaddress /home/myuserid/nmon nmon
                  myuserid:  User ID configured for SSH on the IBMi system.  
                  MyIPaddress:  IP address of the IBMi system.  
                  /home/myserid/nmon:  Remote directory where nmon data for this system should be sent
                  nmon:  Tells the SCP Monitor that this is nmon data.  

d.  NPIV Monitor: 0 * * * * /tmp/idoctor/npiv_monitor 13 300
     This starts a new NPIV monitor every hour.  13, 5 minute snapshots are collected. 
     This results in a full 60 minutes (12, 5 minute intervals) of data each hour.  

e.  SCP Monitor for NPIV data: 
/tmp/idoctor/scp_monitor.sh /home/padmin/id_rsa myuserid myIPaddress /home/myuserid/npiv npiv
                  myuserid:  User ID configured for SSH on the IBMi system.  
                  MyIPaddress:  IP address of the IBMi system.  

http://www.lagmonster.org/docs/vi.html


                  /home/muserid/nmon:  Data directory where nmon data for this system should be sent

4. Example of how to enter the four above entries using crontab -e.  
  
a. crontab -e
b.  Arrow down to the third line and press the 'o' key to open a new line after the cursor. 
c. Type in the following (NMON monitor from above is used as an example):  
    0 * * * * /tmp/idoctor/nmon_monitor.sh 300 60 
d.  Press the back arrow key until the cursor hits the left most margin and you see a flash. 
e.  Type in :x and enter to save changes.
d.  Repeat steps a through d for the NPIV Monitor, and two SCP Monitor entries referenced in 
step 3.  The order of the entries in cron does not matter.   

5.  Now that the monitors are configured, after each NMON or NPIV collection the data will be 
copied from the collection directory to an scpout directory.   This will happen every 60+ 
minutes.  The scpout directories are monitored every minute for new data.  As new data arrives, 
it is sent to the specified remote directory and then deleted from the VIOS.   Doing an ls on 
the /tmp/vios_investigator directory will show applicable sub-directories.  

/tmp/vios_investigator/nmon:  NMON Monitor data is stored here 
/tmp/vios_investigator/scpout_nmon:  NMON SCP directory 
/tmp/vios_investigator/npiv:    NPIV Monitor data is stored here
/tmp/vios_investigator/scpout_npiv:    NPIV SCP directory       

5. Use the QIDRGUI/ADDMONDIR command to add the monitored directory or directories.

Example 1:  Adding endtry to monitor directory for NMON and NPIV files from VIOS1.  



Example 2:  Adding entry to monitor directory for NMON files only from VIOS 1.  

Example 3:  Adding entry to monitor directory for NPIV files only from VIOS1.  



6. Starting the directory monitor job.

QIDRDIRMON is the Directory Monitor Job.  This job monitors a list created from the ADDMONDIR
command.  

7. Ending the directory monitor job.



Section 4.  Manually Importing NMON and NPIV data into iDoctor.   This is to be used if not 
using the directory monitor.  

Using the iDoctor GUI Find NMON and Find NPIV functions, data can be quickly located in the 
IFS.   Right clicking on a collection allows easy importing into database files that are then 
available for graphing.  

1.  Open the iDoctor GUI and launch a component such as Collection Services Investigator 
(CSI).  We recommend launching CSI as this will allow looking at high level IBMi Collection 
Services data and comparing against NMON or NPIV data.  

2. Expand General Functions → Power.  Here you will see an NMON and NPIV folder.  To 
refresh the contents of a directory right click on the collection type, NMON in the example and 
select Find nmon data.   The same concept can be used for NPIV data.  



3. Enter the data directory and click OK.  

4. Wait for the remote command status window to show Find complete.

5. Open the import folder by expanding in the left pane or double clicking in the right pane.



6. In the right pane right click on a collection and select Analyze Data.
 
    Note:  Find the collection starting time by reading the file name or Time column.  

7. Fill in the target library, Collection library, Collection name prefix, and description.  Then click 
Import.



8. Wait for the Analysis Completed message in the remote command status window. 

9. Now the data is available to analyze.  Expand the tree under nmon to find the library and 
collection. Expand further to see available graphs.



Section 5:  Example graphs.  

There are many graphs available, this is a small sample.   




